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Laser spectroscopy measurements have been carried out on the neutron-rich tin isotopes with the COMPLIS
experimental setup. Using the 5s25p2 3P0 → 5s25p6s 3P1 optical transition, hyperfine spectra of 126−132Sn and
125,127,129−131Snm were recorded for the first time. The nuclear moments and the mean square charge radius
variation (δ〈r2c 〉) were extracted. From the quadrupole moment values, these nuclei appear to be spherical. The
magnetic moments measured are thus compared with those predicted by spherical basis approaches. From the
measured δ〈r2c 〉, the absolute charge radii of these isotopes were deduced in particular that of the doubly magic
132Sn nucleus. The comparison of the results with several mean-field-type calculations have shown that dynamical
effects play an important role in the tin isotopes.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The doubly-magic nuclei are of great interest in nuclear
physics because their properties (binding energy, radius . . .)
are the basis of the parametrization of the effective interactions
used for mean-field calculations [1,2]. For the last two decades,
these calculations [3–6] as well as the relativistic mean-field
theory [7] successfully described the global properties of
the nuclear ground states [6,8,9]. In parallel, a lot of new
and accurate results were obtained providing systematic data
available along isotopic series from light to heavy nuclei. This
motivated many theoretical works in particular to improve
the parameters of the effective interactions currently used.
The goal of these theoretical studies is to define an effective
interaction valid not only along the stability line but also for
exotic nuclei. In the present work, we have studied the effect
of the shell closure at N = 82 on the mean square charge radius
variation (δ〈r2c 〉) far from stability.
From the measurement of the isotope shift we have a direct
access to the δ〈r2c 〉 along isotope series. To perform such mea-
surements on tin isotopes, we have used a technique consisting
in ion-beam implantation followed by resonant ionization
spectroscopy (RIS) studies of the laser desorbed radioactive
atoms. Such a technique is applied to the COMPLIS system
installed at the ISOLDE-Booster facility.
In this paper, we report on laser spectroscopy measure-
ments performed on the heavy tin isotopes up to A = 132.
From the hyperfine spectra of 126−132Sn as well of those of
125,127,129−131Snm, the variation of the mean square charge
radius δ〈r2c 〉 between these nuclei and the nuclear moments
of the odd isotopes and their isomers were measured. These
results have allowed us to determine the charge radius of the
doubly-magic 132Sn for the first time. They have shown that
dynamical effects in the nucleus become important far from
the neutron magic number.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A. Isotope production
The radioactive tin isotopes are produced via fission
reactions in the ISOLDE UC2 target with the 1 GeV CERN
PS-Booster proton beam. This target can be associated either
with the MK5 hot plasma ion source designed for the elements
of low volatility or with a resonance ionization laser ion
source (RILIS) tuned for tin. To determine the most suitable
target-ion source system for laser spectroscopy measurements
with COMPLIS, we have measured the isotope production of
the two ion sources. In both cases, the ions extracted from
the source and mass separated by the ISOLDE magnet are
collected on a mylar/aluminum tape in front of a Ge(HP)
detector in order to determine the number N0 of the collected
ions per second for each radioactive species in its ground
and long-lived isomeric state. Figure 1 shows the N0 values
obtained with a 1 µC proton pulse for the ground states of
Cd, In, Sb, Te, and I with the MK5 source. In the case of tin,
N0 is shown for the ground and isomeric states using both
ion sources. It is worth noting that with the MK5 ion source,
many elements are ionized and for instance at A = 132, tin
represents only 0.24% of the observed nuclei. The N0 values
for Cs are difficult to obtain for A 132 because of their
long half-lives. However, this element is highly produced even
with RILIS since it is easily ionized by the surface ionization
mechanism. For instance at mass unit 130, Cs is produced 50
times more than tin with the hot plasma ion source and even
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FIG. 1. Number of ions collected on the tape per second using
the MK5 source for the ground states of Cd, In, Sb, Te, and I. For the
tin isotopes, the N0 values obtained using the MK5 and RILIS sources
are indicated for the ground and isomeric states. The collection times
ranged from 10 to 50 ms and there was no delay between the 1 µC
proton pulse and the collection.
more with RILIS. These various isobaric contaminations have
to be taken into account to determine which ion source will
be used to perform the laser spectroscopy measurements. Let
us first recall the relationship between the N0 values we have
determined and the yield Y commonly used at ISOLDE.
When the proton beam is continuously sent on the target,
an equilibrium is obtained inside the target and N0 represents
the number of the studied atoms collected on the tape per
time unit. N0 is thus equal to Y using a 1 µA continuous
proton beam. Since the 1 GeV proton beam delivered by the
CERN-PS-Booster is pulsed, Y is now defined as the number







P (t)e−λi t dt,
whereNi is the number of atoms, corrected by the transport and
ionization efficiency, that are generated per one proton pulse
of Np protons and P (t) the release function of the studied
element. This quantity is the probability for a stable isotope
created at t = 0 to be released by the target at a time t. For
a radioactive one, it becomes P (t)e−λi t , λi being its decay
constant.
If P (t) is known for the studied element, Y can be extracted
from N0 knowing (i) the structure of the proton macrocycle
(number of pulses and time between the pulses), (ii) the delay
(t1) between the proton-beam impact and the beginning of
the collection and (iii) the collection time (t2−t1). When the
half-life of the studied isotope is short (T1/2  1s), the relation
TABLE I. Calculated yields of some tin isotopes compared with
the ISOLDE measured one.
A Yfrom N0 [1/µC] YISOLDE [1/µC]
130 8. 108a 3. 108
131 2. 108a 3.5 108
132 4. 108 3. 108
133 2. 107 3. 107
134 2. 106 2. 106
aincluding isomer production.
between N0 and Y becomes
Y = N0
λi
(1 − e−λi (t2−t1))
∫ +∞
0
P (t)e−λi t dt
∫ t2
t1
P (t)e−λi t dt
.
For the elements identified in the present work, only the Sn
release function is known. The Y values obtained for tin from
our N0 values are in quite good agreement with the yields
measured by the ISOLDE group (see Table I) since, except for
A = 130, both determinations are equal within a factor of two.
For the other elements observed, the release functions are not
known so we cannot determine the corresponding ISOLDE
yield. This is the reason we present our results in terms of N0.
These N0 values allow us to draw a comparison between the
various elements observed. They clearly indicate that the most
perturbing elements for the laser spectroscopy measurement
on tin should be the most produced ones, i.e., Te, I, and Cs (the
latter being ionized with both ion sources). Cs is the element
that brings the highest background and to minimize it, we
chose the hot plasma source since its Cs yield is lower than
that of the laser ion source while it is similar for tin.
B. Experimental setup
The ions are extracted at 60 kV and mass separated by the
High Resolution Separator (HRS) of ISOLDE. They enter the
COMPLIS beam line and are slowed to 1 kV to be deposited
on the first atomic layers of a rotating graphite substrate. Once
the amount of the collected atoms is optimum (following the
half-life of the isotope to be studied) they are desorbed by
a Nd:YAG laser beam and selectively ionized by a set of
two pulsed, tunable dye lasers where the first excitation step
at 286.3 nm (5s25p2 3P0 → 5s25p6s 3P1) is obtained from
frequency doubling. The efficiency of the ionization step has
been boosted using an auto-ionizing state at 413.627 nm. The
ions are finally detected with time-of-flight identification using
a microchannel plate detector. The COMPLIS experimental
setup is detailed in Ref. [11] and is shown in Fig. 2. The
frequency scan is performed at the first excitation step and
whenever the laser frequency corresponds to a hyperfine
transition, the desorbed atoms are excited and ionized by the
other fixed laser wavelengths.
For 125−127Sn (longer lifetimes), the frequency scan over
the hyperfine structure of a given isotope is made as follows:
the implantation of the atoms is made over a wide band (the
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FIG. 2. (Color online) The COMPLIS experimental scheme used
for tin.
target is slowly rotating). The target then goes back quickly
to its origin and the desorption/ionization is performed at
the same slow velocity all over this band and all over the
hyperfine spectrum. The width of the band and the velocity are
optimized as a function of the lifetime and of the production of
the studied isotope. For the heavier nuclei (shorter lifetimes)
the implantation is made as a single spot. After a sufficient
collection time, the desorption of the tin atoms is made over the
entire collection spot on the rotating target at a given excitation
frequency. After the desorption is complete, a new cycle of
implantation desorption is run at an advanced frequency step
and all this is repeated over the whole hyperfine spectrum.
The number of detected ions is directly proportional to the
intensity of the hyperfine transition. With this apparatus, the
efficiency we obtained is about 10−6. It was optimized using
a stable beam ion injector as described in Ref. [12]. The best
resolution obtained was about 170 MHz. We thus measured
all the isotopes and isomers from A = 125 to A = 132. The
hyperfine spectra of 132Sn, 131Sng+m, and 130Sng+m are shown
as examples in Fig. 3. From the displacement of the centers
of gravity of the hyperfine spectra, we were able to extract the
isotope shift. The reference isotope used and also implanted
with each isotope was 126Sn. From the relative position of the
three lines of each isomer and odd isotope we have extracted
the magnetic and quadrupole moments via the magnetic Ai
and electrostatic Bi hyperfine constants. The frequency of
each hyperfine line has been precisely measured using a
0.002 cm−1 band width lambda meter. To check the reliability
of this apparatus, we have used, for each mass, the simultane-
ously recorded frequency of 126Sn.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The magnetic moments of the isomers and odd isotopes are
obtained from Ai of the atomic excited state and the precisely















FIG. 3. Hyperfine spectra of 130Sng+m,131Sng+m, and 132Sn. For
130Sn and 131Sn one line of the isomer is mixed with one of the
ground state.
known value of µI of 119Sn corrected from diamagnetism [13]:
µI (xSn) = 0.4191(5)Ai(xSn)I (xSn) [µN ],
with Ai in GHz. The hyperfine anomaly can be neglected
with respect to experimental uncertainties (see [13]). The µI
values are presented in Table II. The value we measured for
TABLE II. Nuclear moments of the isomers and odd Sn isotopes.
A Iπ Ai[GHz] µI [µN ] Bi[GHz] Qs[b]
125g 11/2− −0.585(2) −1.348(6) −0.02(3) +0.14(21)
125m 3/2+ 1.216(5) +0.764(3)
127g 11/2− −0.577(3) −1.329(7) −0.041(18) +0.30(13)
127m 3/2+ 1.205(6) +0.757(4)
129g 3/2+ 1.200(5) +0.754(3)
129m 11/2− −0.563(2) −1.297(5) 0.025(24) −0.18(17)
130m 7− −0.130(1) −0.381(3) 0.050(15) −0.36(11)
131g 3/2+ 1.188(7) +0.747(4)
131m 11/2− −0.554(2) −1.276(5) −0.003(28) +0.02(20)
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TABLE III. Isotope shift, δ〈r2c 〉 relative to 120Sn and absolute
charge radii.
A IS[GHz] δ〈r2c 〉120,A[fm2] rc[fm]
125g 0.503(11) 0.236(31) 4.677(3)
125m 0.455(8) 0.221(30) 4.676(3)
126 0.63(1) 0.290(37) 4.683(4)
127g 0.685(10) 0.322(42) 4.687(4)
127m 0.622(10) 0.302(41) 4.685(4)
128 0.801(12) 0.373(48) 4.692(4)
129g 0.794(11) 0.384(52) 4.693(5)
129m 0.881(9) 0.411(53) 4.696(6)
130g 1.006(10) 0.465(59) 4.702(6)
130m 0.906(8) 0.434(63) 4.699(6)
131g 1.141(12) 0.521(66) 4.708(7)
131m 1.226(10) 0.548(67) 4.711(7)
132 1.140(6) 0.534(69) 4.709(7)
125Sng is in perfect agreement with that obtained by Anselment
et al. [14] (µI = −1.348(2)µN ).
Also, for the isomers and the odd isotopes, the Bi factors
of the 3P1 atomic excited state have been extracted from the
hyperfine spectra. Qs is related to Bi via
Qs(xSn) = −7.25Bi(xSn) [b]
which is obtained from the calculated electric field gradient as
described in Ref. [13]. The measured Qs values are presented
in Table II except for the 3/2+ states for which the weakest
line was buried in the strongest component of the 11/2− state
and could thus not be isolated.
The experimental isotope shift consists of a mass shift δνMS
and a field shift δνFS; it is from this latter contribution that δ〈r2c 〉
beween two nuclei A and A′ can be extracted. The isotope shift














where K = 0.975 (deduced from Ref. [15]).
To evaluate Fλ and M we have performed a King Plot taking
into account the error bars on both axes using a linear fit




















FIG. 4. (Color online) Charge radius change in the tin isotopes
([14,17] and this measurement). The line joins all the ground state
nuclei. Also are shown the isodeformation lines calculated from the
droplet model [19].
program as described in Ref. [16]. This King Plot is made with
the isotope shift measured in Ref. [14] versus the muonic δ〈r2c 〉
measured in Ref. [17] including all isotope pair combinations
as described in Ref. [18]. The result of the fit gives Fλ =
3.30(27) GHz/fm2 and M = −761(200) GHz. The δ〈r2c 〉 values
are presented in Table III. Knowing the value of rc(120Sn) from
Ref. [17] we have deduced the values of the absolute radii that
are also shown in Table III. The δ〈r2c 〉 curve obtained with
these new F and M values is presented Fig. 4.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Nuclear Moments
All the quadrupole moments we measured are quite small. If
we assume axial symmetry, one can extract the β deformation.
The results are presented in Table IV. The β values are very
TABLE IV. Comparison between experimental and calculated magnetic moments of the isomers and odd
Sn isotopes. The spectroscopic quadrupole moments are also shown as well as the β deformation assuming axial
symmetry.
A Iπ State µexp[µN ] µcala[µN ] µcalb[µN ] Qs[b] β
125g 11/2− 1h11/2 −1.348(6) −1.913 −1.225 +0.14(21) +0.02(3)
125m 3/2+ 2d3/2 +0.764(3) 1.148 0.831
127g 11/2− 1h11/2 −1.329(7) −1.913 −1.225 +0.30(13) +0.04(2)
127m 3/2+ 2d3/2 +0.757(4) 1.148 0.831
129g 3/2+ 2d3/2 +0.754(3) 1.148 0.831
129m 11/2− 1h11/2 −1.297(5) −1.913 −1.225 −0.18(17) −0.02(2)
130m 7− 2d3/2 ⊗ 1h11/2 −0.381(3) −0.770 −0.394 −0.36(11) −0.04(2)
131g 3/2+ 2d3/2 +0.747(4) 1.148 0.831
131m 11/2− 1h11/2 −1.276(5) −1.913 −1.225 +0.02(20) +0.002(20)
ags = gs,free and gl = 0
bgs = −2.65 and gl = 0.02
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FIG. 5. Evolution of the magnetic moment as a function of the
mass for the 3/2+ state and comparison with several calculations. The
value of the VsI quantity defined in Refs. [21,22] and used for the
calculation is −25/A MeV. µexp(119) is taken from [23] and µexp(121)
from [14].
weak which confirms a spherical shape for all these magic
nuclei.
One can compare the experimental values of the corre-
sponding µI with the calculated ones using the Schmidt
model with gl = 0 and gs = gs,free = −3.826. This is reported
in column 5 of Table IV. If we just consider this simple
calculation one can now settle the spin values between 3/2
and 11/2 for each state, values uncertain up to now. However,
these calculated µI values differ from the measured ones by 40
to 50%. In this mass region, gl = 0.02 and gs = −2.65 can be
chosen to give a good estimate of the g factors measured for the
2d3/2 and the 1h11/2 neutron states of 135Xe. This globally takes
into account the core polarization and meson-exchange current
effects on the single-particle g factors [20]. The calculated µI
using these g values are reported in column 6 of Table IV.
They differ from the measured ones only by about 10%.
We also represent in Figs. 5 and 6 the evolution of the
magnetic moments as the function of the mass for 1h11/2 and
2d3/2. It clearly shows the increase of µI with A under the
line gl = 0.02 and gs = −2.65 which could indicate a small
collective contribution in the g values related to configuration
mixing.
In the frame of the theoretical approach developed by
Arima, Horie and Noya [21,22], we have estimated the
deviation of the magnetic moments from the Schmidt values
taking into account configuration mixing. To contribute to the
magnetic moment, the excited configuration that can mix with
the ground state must have an intermediate angular momentum
equal to 1. In this way, nucleons in the j1 = l1 + 1/2 orbit
cannot play a role in the deviation of µI when the j2 =
l1 − 1/2 orbit is fully occupied. Indeed, obviously in this case,
the j1 orbit is filled too. In the following, for sake of simplicity,
we indicate only the components of the configurations that play
FIG. 6. Evolution of the magnetic moment as a function of the
mass for the 11/2− state and comparison with several calculations.
The value of VsI has been taken to be −15/A MeV. µexp(119) is taken
from Ref. [24] and µexp(121, 123) from Ref. [14].
a role in the calculated µI values. For the protons, only the
(1g9/2)10 component appears because the other orbits of the 28
and 50 shells (2p3/2, 1f5/2, and 2p1/2) have a fully occupied
j-conjugate orbital. Thus, the configurations used to describe
the 3/2+ and 11/2− states in the tin isotopes are
(i) (1g9/2)10 for protons and (2d5/2)6(1h11/2)2n(2d3/2)1 or
(2d5/2)6(1h11/2)2n′ (2d3/2)3 for neutrons
(ii) (1g9/2)10 for protons and (2d5/2)6(2d3/2)2(1h11/2)2n+1 or
(1h11/2)2n′+1 for neutrons, respectively.
The results of the calculation are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. In
addition to the configuration mixing described in Refs. [21,22],
an admixture between the two proposed neutron configurations
seems to be necessary to account for the experimental values
from 119Sn to 131Sn.
The µI values reported for the 7− state of 130Sn have been
calculated using the additivity relation [25]:
µI = I2
[
(g1 + g2) + (g1 − g2)
(
j1(j1 + 1) − j2(j2 + 1)
I (I + 1)
)]
with gi = gl ± g
eff
s − gl
2li + 1 ; ji = li ± 1/2.
Also for 130Sn, the agreement between the prediction and
the experimental value is clearly improved when gl = 0.02
and gs = −2.65 (see Table IV).
B. Charge radii
The mean square charge radius variation from A = 108 to
A = 132 is shown in Fig. 4 together with the δ〈r2c 〉 behavior
expected from the droplet model [19] assuming different
deformation parameters, namely β = 0, 0.1, and 0.2. Our
experimental δ〈r2c 〉 between A = 125 and A = 132 confirm
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Difference between the calculated δ〈r2c 〉
and the experimental ones for several mean field static models.
the parabolic trend observed below mass 125. This curve
can be compared with that predicted in the framework of
microscopic approaches as (i) the relativistic mean field theory
(RMF+BCS) using the NL3 parameter set and constant pairing
gaps [26], (ii) the Hartree-Fock-Bogolyubov mean-field (HFB)
with the D1S Gogny force [2,27,28], and (iii) the HFB
mean-field with the SLy4 effective interaction and delta type
pairing force [29,30]. All the predicted δ〈r2c 〉 values are almost
similar to the experimental ones. To show up their different
behaviors, we have reported in Fig. 7 the difference between
the experimental and the calculated values for each model
with A = 120 as the reference mass. For the RMF-NL3
model, theoretical and experimental results agree for the light
masses and disagree for A > 124. For HFB-D1S calculations,
the agreement is good for the heavy masses and rather bad
for A < 114. The HFB-SLy4 treatment yields intermediate
results.
From our δ〈r2c 〉 measurement and the 120Sn 〈rc〉 value of
Ref. [17], we obtain the charge radius of the doubly-magic
132Sn nucleus: 〈rc〉 = 4.709(7) fm. It is worth noting that this
value is well reproduced by all of the theoretical approaches
considered previously:
〈rc〉 = 4.710 fm with RMF-NL3,
〈rc〉 = 4.693 fm with HFB-D1S,
〈rc〉 = 4.704 fm with HFB-SLy4.
We have also to note that a charge radius 〈rc〉 = 4.71 fm,
in perfect agreement with the experimental value, was
predicted as early as 1974 by Hartree-Fock+BCS calcul-
ations [31].
In Fig. 7, the disagreement observed for A = 132 results of
course of the choice of the reference mass A = 120. That has
been done because the measured value was precise and also
because it is right in the middle of the measured ones. In Fig. 8
we compare the measured 〈rc〉(120Sn) (4.652 fm) with the ones
predicted by the three static approaches considered above and
also with those obtained when dynamical effects are taken into


























FIG. 8. Difference between the experimental 〈rc〉 of 120Sn and the
calculated ones for several mean field static and dynamic models.
and generator coordinate method (HFB-Sly4) [30]. These two
approaches are configuration mixing calculations in variational
spaces built with constrained HFB (with D1S or SLy4) states
covering quadrupole axial and triaxial deformations.
It is very clear that the 120Sn 〈rc〉 value is much better
reproduced when dynamical effects are taken into account.
Thus, one can conclude that the parabolic shape observed in
Fig. 4 is very likely due to important dynamical effects in the
Sn magic isotope series as previously mentioned in Refs. [30]
and [34].
V. CONCLUSION
Hyperfine structure splitting and isotope shift have been
measured for the neutron rich tin isotopes from A = 125 to
A = 132 by resonance ionization spectroscopy on an atomic
beam produced by laser desorption. Such measurements have
been successful in spite of the very low proportion of tin in
the ISOLDE isobaric beam showing that COMPLIS is well
adapted to perform such studies with a contaminated beam.
The quadrupole moments of the 11/2− states as well as that
of 130Snm have been measured showing a spherical shape for
all these nuclei. The magnetic moments of all the odd isotopes
and of all the isomers were measured and compared with those
predicted by spherical model and other approaches pointing
out some configuration mixing in all the studied nuclei. Thanks
to measurements made at high resolution, the radius of 132Sn
has been precisely measured. The parabolic shape of the charge
radius variation previously observed has been extended up
to mass 132. These results have been compared with several
mean-field models and have shown that dynamical effects play
an important role in tin and deforms the nucleus as one gets
far from the magic neutron shell. However, the last question
to address is about the variation of the mean square charge
radius beyond A = 132. Is there a kink at the crossing of the
magic shell? The measurement of the δ〈r2c 〉 at A = 134 would
answer this question.
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